Class II-transfected tumor cells directly present endogenous antigen to CD4+ T cells in vitro and are APCs for tumor-encoded antigens in vivo.
We have previously demonstrated that class II-transfected tumor cells are very effective immunogens that protect against wild-type primary and metastatic tumor and, if supertransfected with genes encoding co-stimulatory molecules, are immunotherapeutic agents that successfully treat mice with established solid tumor. These results are consistent with our hypothesis that the class II-transfected tumor cells act as antigen-presenting cells (APCs) that directly activate tumor-specific CD4+ T cells; however, direct data supporting this hypothesis are lacking. In the present study, we test this hypothesis using class II-transfected tumor cells supertransfected with the hen egg lysozyme gene as a surrogate tumor antigen. In vitro antigen presentation assays demonstrate that class II-transfected tumor cells present to CD4+ T cells endogenously encoded tumor antigen, provided they do not co-express the class II-associated invariant chain. In vivo experiments using genetically marked tumor cells and host APCs demonstrate that both class II-transfected tumor cells and host cells are APCs for tumor-encoded antigens, although tumor cells appear to dominate the response. These results support the hypothesis that the immunogenicity and therapeutic value of class II-transfected tumor cells stem from their ability to function as APCs for tumor-encoded antigens and directly activate tumor-specific CD4+ T lymphocytes.